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home interests
own up and say, "I have done

words: I was not myself when 1
spoke them; let us be friends again." 
Do' you suppose you would be judged 
unkindly for.this? Nay, nay! It 
strikes too .near home to all of us, 
young and old, who have bad our 
little differences some time or other, 
who have had the courage, per
haps, to make up, or the cowardice 
to be silent and regret, in the years 
to follow, the loss of friendships 
tried and true, just for a word, a 
trifling act, a mere nothing when 
looked at in a calm, unbiased light.

H B L G NR.Conducted

sunset dream and last I

Bef VU me riae the dome-ohapec

The white Presidio,
The ewertit commander in his 

them Jerkin,
The. priest in stole of snow.

Once more I see Portoln’ 
lilting • ,?\

Above the stilting Bu 
And past the headlant 

slowly drifting,
The freighted galleon

Little Bay Mxkbs, Nfld.
I suffered five veers from epileptic fils. I tried 

several doctors but they didn't do me any good. 
Then Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic yras recoin- 
mended to ma by our pastor. Since I took it I 
had no more attacks fit six months and I find 
myself as well as ever.

Mxb. J. Bouiajt.
Mr. W. Perry writes from Brantford, Ontario. 

Canada, that he broke an arm, which caused 
quite a nervous shock to him, for which he took 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and derived great 
relief therefrom.

Prom Otonabee, Can., Mr. J. B. Devlin writes, I consider Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic a good 
thing for the nerves end I recommend it to every 
one suffering from nervousness or any disease of

men tellIn veto Dear Girl»
So I have really got ;

terested. It Is Jd«t lo 
ell the answers coming 
doing splendidly- Ther 
omission of the rulqs 
which I will allow to . 
the mistake some madt 
on both sides of the pe 
week you will find the 
them carefully, follow 
then send along your a 
hope you will enjoy t) 
Bt0ry. I know you wii: 
teresting- Send along y 
when it is well comment

Old loves,
ter, but only for the sake of helping 
London orphans. She has consented 
to act three nights in scenes from 
Shakespeare. Although many years 
have passed since the then beautiful 
young actress performed what had 
been looked upon as an impossible 
feat, namely, that of playing Shakes
peare's "Winter Tale" at the old 
Lyceum for 164 nights, doubling the 
parts of Henni one and Perdita, she 
still retains sufficient charm to 
rouse a London audience to enthusi-

A writer has said: —"The ideal 
woman is a creature of the imagina
tion, but the real woman is a stub
born fact, whose practical life leaves 
little room for fancy. In youth our 
ideal woman is an embodiment. of 
grace, beauty, culture and refine
ment. No poet can express in choic
est rhyme the excellencies of her vir
tues, the depth of her wisdom, or 
the breadth of her goodness. No ar
tist, ho we /or masterly his hand, can 
paint the so't texture «if her skin, 
the loving enthusiasm of her smi'v, 
and the sw*v,ness of her lips, that 
never ' udtered words except such as 
pure, truthful, and full of affection.

falter;
That with the old

year's life cloeee.
The old dew still falls on the

sweet flowers,
The old mm revives the

hours,
The old summer rears the

born roses.
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end a Semple bottle to any address. 
Peer patients also get the medicine 
free. Prepared by the Rsv. Paths*

northward,
Much more a Muse that bears upon

Kohnio, ofPort Wayne, Ind., line. 1876, and
Raiment and wre&th and flowernow by the

solemn belle, whoseCOLLEGE PILLOWS.KOEMie WHO. CO. honor, consecratedby Druggists at fl .00 per bottle, 
s in Canada:—ThsLyhA* lac Gathered long since and long since

Postal cards of leather, with pic
tures burned on them, will be fa
vorite gifts to college girls and col
lege youths this fail. A youth who 
has won his laurels on the athletic 
field would appreciate a pillow of 
chrome canvas bearing cards of 
burnt leather, representing points in 
the gridiron game. Some girls are 
sketching their own pretty faces in 
carioature on the leather.

Recall the faith of old—
O. tinkling bells, that lulled 

twilight music 
Hie spiritual fold!

woven,HOW TO LOOK YOUR BEST AT 
AN EVENING PARTY. Fades not or falls as falls the ver-

dropptog her purse in her lap, again 
drew on her glove. I don't think 
there was a man to the car who 
was not quietly watching this beau
tiful woman, for she was one of 
God's own creatures who would 
make a man better only to look at. 
Then—She had no tan shoes, too, 
and they peeped out just a trifle 
from under her tan skirt. She lean
ed back on the seat, and her right 
foot l'Amp out just a little farther 
from under cover, and—oh, horror ! 
A wee bit of broken skirt braid, a 
bit about an inch and a half long 
•just a little frayed, showing that it 
had not been broken recently, hung 
over the nice new tan colored shoe. 
That was all. The stock of the 
beautiful woman went down 99 per 
cent, with a plump.

Blossoms that bear no fruit eternal,Now how to keep from looking 
like a "house afire" as to complex
ion and all limp and disheveled as 
to hair is a problem with most 
girls at summer and fall dances.

To many people anxious to enjoy 
themselves the oonsidekution of the 
complexion is a very serious one. 
One naturally wishes to look one’s 
beet at night, yet in the hot wea
ther the face will burn In a way 
that is anything but becoming.

When preparing for the dance take 
water that is pleasantly warm and 
put a spoonful of toilet oatmeal into 
it. Sponge the face carefully, and 
then Wash it with a liquid paste of 
oatmeal and warm water (mixed in 
the palm of the hand. )

Sponge again, and then dry with 
a soft towel. As soon as the sldn 
is quite tree from moisture, put t a 
little dry oatmeal into the hand, 
rub ft well over the face and leave 
it on.

This treatment will be found most 
cooling.

Just before the toilet is complete, 
remove any trace of oatmeal and 
rub a very little cold cream over 
the face; then wipe it off with a 
fine handkerchief. Powder the face 
carefully with a reliable toilet pow
der, being careful not to apply too 
much, and remove any superfluous 
powder, or any that has rested on 
the eyebrows or lashes, with e piece 
of fine chamois leather,

Hie application of cold cream pre
vious to the powder causes the lat
ter to adhere, and keeps the com
plexion free from any appearance of 
shininees even after dancing in a hot 
room.

When the hair is apt to become 
limp and out of curl in the evening, 
damp it slightly with cold sweeten
ed tea ( a lump of sugar in an egg 
cup of tea ) previous to curling. This 
simple treatment in no way injures 
the hair, and helps greatly to keep 
it curly.

The days of heavy perfumee are 
long since past, but many ladies

By summer or winter charred
Your voices break and falter in the

darkness—
Break, loiter and are still,

And veiled and myrtle, like the Hoetj
descending,

The sun sinks from the hill! 
—Bret Harte.

This is our ideal woman, but the 
real woman is something different ; 
not altogether a creature of beauty, 
yet not altogether a creature divest
ed of beauty and grace. JThe real 
woman is the patient, loving mother, 
the subetantial fact of the family. 
Hie tolling, watching, unwearied dis
penser of comforts and blessings to 
her household and to society. Not 
always uncomplaining, but never 
Shlrtdng the duties of her porttlon. 
Hie real woman is the woman of re
solute purpose, who boldly takes in 
her hands the fate of human lives, 
and stands by her self-imposed du
ties with unflinching will. No fal
tering or misgiving, no matter what 
the tide of events brings her, she 
breasts the storm, and shelters by 
her own efforts those who depend 
upon her.

Hie real woman is & being of cares 
and many sorrows, often struggling 
on to the end with concealed dis
appointments and aching heart, with 
clipped aspirations and thwarted 
hopes, but her heroism and fortitude 
never forsake her."

to youcloven. Your lovtof
No time casts down, no time AXIN']

Such lovee, such* memories, and such
praises.
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True Witness B

IMPROVE YOU* VOICE.
IN LOVERS* LANE.

To tend the house around and under"What a voice The imperishable and fearless flow-I hevl seme one say as Eli-
Deep in the valley where the breeze 

Makes melody in Mohened boughs 
Add murmurs low iove-manics.

OM thanks, old thought», old aspi
rations,

Outlive men’s lives and lives of no- Tfaere slender harebells nod and 
dream,

And pale wild-roees offer up 
The fragrance of their golden hearts 

As from some incense-brimnrôd cup.

tions,
yet it was not loud. Voices are as 
different as faces. We pay a great 
deal of attention In this country to 
training the singing voice, and we 
are willing to pay teachers large 
prices to develop the fine- soprano or 
the rich contralto that every one ad
mires. But far too little trouble is 
taken with the speaking voice, and 
it is a pity, for we sing only occa
sionally, and most of us talk from 
morning till night.

If you hear a group of girls talk
ing on the campus or in a street car 
you are often pained by their lack 
of melody in their voices. Some are 
harsh and rough, others are nasal ; 
some are muffled and croaking; a 
few are pure and silvery. Shakes
peare, who was an acute observer, 
in speaking of one of his heroines, 
said: "Her voice was ever soft, 
gentle and low; an excellent thing in 
a woman.” First and last, you 
find a good many allusions to voices 
in Shakespeare. There are families 
in which each seems to try whether 
or not he or she can be heard by 
speaking so loudly as to drown the 
rest. This is always a mark of very 
ill-breeding. No well-bred person 
screams or shouts in the family any
where. A low voice may be- heard 
quite as effectively as one "that is 
lqud and shrill, if its possessor has 
learned the art of managing it pro
perly. Even in a large building, a 
person who speaks

Dead, but for one which
vives—

The inalienable and unpriced treer

IF A CHILD COMES. The old joy of power, the old pride It hold» the sunshine sifted down 
Softly through many a beechenFrancis Xavier, the great .?csuit 

missionary, exhausted by days and 
nights of serving, said to his at
tendant: "I must sleepl I must 
sleep! If I do not, I shall die. If 
any one comes—whoever comes— 
waken me not. I must sleep!" He 
then retired to his tent, and his 
faithful servant began his watch. It 
was not long, however, till a pallid 
face appeared at" the door. Xavier 
beckoned eagerly to the watcher and 
said in a solemn tone. “I made a 
mistake. I made a mistake. If a 
little child comes, waken me."

lives In light above
Save where by deeper woods

—Swinburne. braced No paper which does : 
with every rule can be oc
all.

Cool shadows Unger dim

THE ANGELUS. And there my love and I may walk 
And harken to the lapsing fall 

Of unseen brooks, and tender winds, 
And wooing birds that sweetly

This Week's PinBells of the Past, whose long-for
gotten music

Still fills the wide expanse, 
Tingeing the sober twilight of the 

Present
With color of romance! x r

NUMERICAL PUZ

And every voice to tier will say 
What I repeat in dear refrain,

And eyes will meet with seeking eyes 
And hands will clasp in Lovers’ 

Lane.

My whole is a large city 
My 1, 2, 3 is a human lx 
My 8, 9, 10, 1, is a divis

year.
My 3, 6, 8, is a thing mi 

fishermen.
/My 10, 2, 3, is part of a 
My 4, 6, 6, 2, 8, is to de 
My 2, 3, 8, 7, are insects.

THE MOTHER-LOVE.

( From the Chicago J ournal. )
The mother love—there is nothing 

like it this side of heaven. It will 
bear all things, suffer all things, 
forgive all things, and through it 
aU smile up to God with unshaken 
hope. The walls of prison or asy
lum cannot shut it out, The most 
solemn verdicts of the highest earth
ly courts cannot overrule it. Popu
lar scorn of Its object cannot make 
it ashamed. Ingratitude, degrada
tion, crime of any sort, cannot dis
may it or weaken it. All the sins 
and evil passions of the world can
not taint or mar or corrupt it. Be
ginning before birth and hurting be
yond death, it stretches from infini
ty to infinity, blessing life as sun
shine blesses the ear^h.

The world, which accounts itself 
very wise, will sacrifice Uttle of its 
peace or Qpmfort or patience for the

I hear you call, and see the sun des
cending

On rock and wave and sand.
As down the coast -the mission 

voices blending.
Girdle the heathen land.

MAKE UP’ IN TIME. Come, sweetheart, then, and we will 
stray

Adown that valley, lingering long 
Until the rose is wet with dew 

And robins come to even-song;

How many friendships have been 
broken off by trifling things—a fan
cied or real slight, brought about 
by one's feeling out of sorts or 
cross—something never intended to 
mean much, says a contemporary 

and never intended to be 
and never intended to

Within the circle of your incantation 
No blight nor mildew falls;

Nor fierce unrest, nor lust, nor low 
ambition

Passes these airy walls.

2. RIDDLE-ME-REE

My first is in cow, but r 
My second is in dhag, bu

pull.
My third is in rat, but n< 
My fourth is in shanty, 

house. 1 •
My fifth is in hake, but t 
My sixth is in touch, but 
My seventh is in nation, 

people. . _ -,
My eighth is in tower, to 

steeple.
My ninth is in many, bu 

My whole is a flower of

And woo each 
speech

Of love from winds and brooks and 
birds

Until our sundered thoughts are one 
And {warts have no more need of 

word*.
—L- M. Montgomery.

other, borrowing

lasting,
count above all the kindly acts and 
helpful friendship of the past." We 
quarrel with our best friend over 
some little thing; we are both of us 
cross in the first piaoe; bitter words 
are spoken between us, we part in 
anger, and for days pass each other 
by without a glance. Is it because 
we have not forgiven the unkind 
things said? Is it because we have 
not repented of the unkind words 
we have Spoken •? Is it because our 
friendship has ceased? Not so; it 
is only because foolish pride keeps 
each of us from "begging pardon”— 
from being the first bo "make up.”

Borne on the swell of your long 
waves receding,

I touch the farther Past—
I see the dying gkxw of Spanishslowly, givinlg 

every word its full value, and throw
ing the voice from the chest instead 
of from the head, will be heard dis
tinctly. In order to have a full 
agreeable voice a gfrl should . prac
tice deep breathing several times a 
hay in the

is a young man of 19 years who 
Bays: "For more -than a year I
suffered from general weakness, and 
I gradually grew so weak that I 
was forced to abandon my work as 
clerk. My appetite failed me, I had 
occasional violent- headaches, and I 
began to suffer from indigestion. I 
was failing so rapidly that I began 
to fear that consumption was fast
ening itself upon me. Our family 
doctor treated me, but I did not 
gain under his care. I was in a 
very discouraged state when a friend 
from Montreal came to see me. He 
strongly advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. I did so, and in
side of three weeks Ï began to im
prove and I seemed to have a feeling 
of ■'new courage. I. .-continued the 
pills until I had taken ten boxes,

perfectly fresh if they are placed in 
an earthenware pan, the top of 
which is covered with a thick doth 
wrung out in cold water.

To dean bamboo fumfture nib 
with equal parts of linseed oil and 
turpentine applied with a flannel, 
then rub with a soft doth- Worth
ing in cold water, to whidi a little 
salt has been added, has, a good ef
fect, and prevents it becoming brit
tle. Bamboo furniture should not be 
kept too jxe&r a tire, or it will very 
likely crack and come apart, at the 
joints.

MOTHER'S WORK.

"My mother gets me up, builds the 
fire, and gets my breakfast and 
sends me off,” said «a bright youth.

"Then she gets my father up, gets 
his breakfast and sends him off. Hien 

their

open air.
manhood and has fallen under the 
burden of his follies and crimes. But 
the mother, wise with a love that is 
all but divine, turns from all others 
to this one, takes up the bleeding, 
broken one. in her arms and sacri
fices her own life to him.

Words, money, all things else
are comparatively easy to give
away to the deserving. But when 
a woman makes a gift of her daily 
life, of all her affections, her friends, 
all her happiness, all her wealth, 
peace, comfort, to one who has been 
faithless in every duty to her, 
has ever given her naught but negli
gence and cares—then may men and 
women, begin to measure the purity 
and force of unselfish sacrifice such, 
as is found nowhere else in human 
nature than in mother love.

PERFUMING A ROOM.
3. MISSING LETTER 1

When the missing letters 
supplied the whole will fo 
from a well known poem
Kingsley.
jîxgxoxsxextxaxdxnxlxtxhx

cxexex.

she gives the other children 
breakfast, and sends them 
schaiol;>tbpil she and the baby 
their breakfast."

"How old is the baby?" asked the 
reporter.

"Oh, she is 'most two, but she 
can talk and walk as well as any* 
of us."

"I get two dollars a week, and 
and father gets five dollars a day.” » 

"How much does your mother 
get ?”

With a bewildered look the boy 
said—'"Mother ! Why she don’t 
work for anybody."

"I thought you said 
for all of you."

"Oh, yes, for us she does; 
theta is no money in it."

One of the roost delicate ways of 
perfuming a room is to till a wide 
mouthed bowl or other dish with 
boiling water and then pour over it 
a few drops of- perfumed oil. Half 
a teaspoonful of oil of lavender so 
used will make a room delightfully 
fresh at the cost of a fraction of a 
cent. Any other oil may be treated 
in the same way, rose dr violet giv
ing the effect of a conservatory. It" 
is the oil and hot essence, which 
should be used.

MILBURNS
Heart and Nerve Pill*.

Kxmxkxnsl»f^y«Vhx™^T*'
A Common Troubla Among 

Crowing Boys - A Now Blood 
tiupnly Is Needed—Dr. wil
liams'Pink Pille Actual- 

1, Make New Blood.
There ere thousands ol young men 

just approaching manhood who have 
no energy, who tiro out at the least

O.v-xrxnxexextxoxg. -and I am now enjoying the beet of
health I ever had. My cure mir- 
prieed many of my friends who be
gan to regard me ah incurable, and 
I strongly advise other young men 
who are weak 'to follow my example 
and give Dr. Will lame* Pink Pills »

TIMELY HINTS.she worked
I am a part 
Change my lu 

set,
Again,'I am 1 
Again, I am i 
Again,-il am 1 

Again, rtij

exertion, andurn making pea soup put In a 
i of bread. It prevents peae 
lng to the bottom .and burning 
he saucepan. x_
inn the dish covers carefully. Ce
ll !y in cold weather, or you will 
1 spoil a very tasty dish.

they have
MARY ANDERSON TO ACT, rstery about the j 

b' Pink Pills make. 
Uy make rich, red 
see and strengthens
nerve in the body.
I pills cure all com- 
i anaemia, rheumarj

neuralgia- 
laches and back-1

«to» of
Mrs. Mary Anderson de Navarro, 

has beea prevailed upon by Father 
Bernard Vaughan, S.jT, the "famous 
castigator of the smart set, to 
emerge Into the public gaze this wirv-

THE FALSE NOTE.

took off her glove carelessly
and got the nickel for car fare

Ailments Wards,You can 
y dealer in 
. Williams' 
Ont-, a* 
axes ' t<*


